WHITE  ROSE  OR WHITE  HORSE?
"I think myself very happy in being settled in this so
loyal place, and only want your good company to
complete it; for here we fear nothing, but drink
James's health every day."1
In addition to the Jacobites of the University, there were
also in Oxford a number of officers who had been dis-
missed at George's accession on account of their opinions,
notably a Colonel Owen, and these were in touch with
the conspirators in Bath and Bristol. Nevertheless, as in
those towns, it was the Government which got in its
blow first.
So menacing did the situation appear that Major-
General Pepper, who was in charge of the operations,
did not dare to move on Oxford directly, but ordered
his march as if he were making for Bath or Bristol.
Meanwhile, he sent a cornet into the city disguised as a
countryman to note all the more important strategic
points. During the night of October 5th-6th he himself
made a forced march with his own regiment of dragoons
and a detachment of TyrelPs, and entered the city the
moment the gates were opened in the morning. Once
inside, he dismounted his men, and secured all the points
of vantage that the cornet suggested. This done,
General Pepper proceeded to arrest some ten or eleven
suspects,2 but he failed to catch Colonel Owen, who
took refuge in Magdalen, which the soldiers made no
effort to enter. Possibly their commander remembered
what had followed on an attempt to interfere with the
privileges of that college a generation before. After
1	The Political State of Great Britain, Vol. X, p. 34.1 et seq.
2	The most important of these were Mr. Gordon, Mr. Ken, Dr. Dorrel, Mr.
Wilson, Capt. Halstead, Mr. Spelman (of Norfolk), and one Lloyd, who kept a
coffee-house at Charing Cross,   cf. The Political State of Great Britain, Vol. X,
p. 341 et seq.
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